Dear Colleagues and Collaborators:

Reflecting on the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, I am profoundly impressed with our resilience as the Defense Health Agency’s (DHA) Traumatic Brain Injury Center of Excellence (TBICoE). Not only did we continue to deliver new research, quality clinical products, and educational materials, but we also supported each other to become a stronger organization for the future.

Our research network ended the year with 36 studies in its portfolio. Because of the pandemic, we could not present at as many conferences and were forced to move many of our educational events into virtual formats. Nevertheless, we still published 69 manuscripts and delivered 58 research presentations; our regional education coordinators (RECs) planned 3,725 separate events, including 679 trainings.

In all of these endeavors, I am inspired by how our Research, Clinical Affairs, and Education Branches have worked together productively. Last year, our researchers demonstrated that training providers to use our tools and clinical recommendations improves patient outcomes and enhances readiness. These results led to the revision of some of our products—such as the Progressive Return to Activity Following Acute Concussion/mild Traumatic Brain Injury clinical recommendation—that now shape the organization’s activities going forward.

Notably, our change in preferred name, from the Defense and Veterans Brain Injury Center (DVBIC) to TBICoE, occurred in November in tandem with migrating from our stand-alone website to the DHA’s Health.mil platform. These events align us with the other centers of excellence within the DHA’s Research and Development Directorate.

The annual March Brain Injury Awareness Month was the highlight of the year, involving an array of activities to educate our stakeholders about our traumatic brain injury (TBI) products and services. This builds on our yearlong outreach efforts, such as our podcasts and the use of social media.

The coming year will provide more opportunities for engaging with military providers, ensuring that TBICoE supports DHA’s strategic priorities, such as a “medically ready force and a ready medical force.” In 2021, we will deliver an interim report on a prominent TBICoE-led congressionally mandated effort, continue our efforts on warfighter brain health, collaborate with the Vision Center of Excellence and the Hearing Center of Excellence on vision and dizziness clinical recommendations (CRs), align the work of the RECs with DHA markets, and welcome a new Division Chief.

We can feel proud of all the work we did to sustain our mission of supporting service members, veterans, and their families affected by TBI. Continue to cultivate excellence in the year ahead.

Scott W. Pyne, M.D.
CAPT, MC, USN
Division Chief
Traumatic Brain Injury Center of Excellence (TBICoE)
Research and Development Directorate (J-9)
Defense Health Agency (DHA)

“I am inspired by how our Research, Clinical Affairs, and Education Branches have worked together productively.”
- Division Chief CAPT Scott Pyne
TBICoE Leadership

**Division Chief**
U.S. Navy Captain Scott W. Pyne

Captain Pyne heads TBICoE and directs the Department of Defense (DOD) TBI Pathway of Care. He holds a Bachelor of Science from Muhlenberg College in Allentown, Pennsylvania, and a Doctorate of Medicine from Temple University School of Medicine in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Prior to joining TBICoE in 2018, he served at the Naval Health Clinic Annapolis. He also worked as the Naval Academy admissions medical officer, clinical staff physician, concussion clinic coordinator, and doctor for the varsity football and rugby teams. He is board-certified in family medicine (with a Certificate of Added Qualification in Primary Care Sports Medicine), an assistant professor of family medicine at the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland, and is a member of several family and sports medicine professional associations. He has authored several scientific publications. His military decorations include Meritorious Service Medal (3), Navy Commendation Medal, Navy Achievement Medal (2).

**Katharine Stout, P.T., DPT, NCS, MBA**
Chief, Clinical Affairs Branch; Acting Chief of the Education Branch; Acting Division Deputy Director

Dr. Stout is a board-certified neurological specialist by the American Board of Physical Therapy Specialties. For more than a decade, she has worked in TBI and military medicine in a variety of roles including direct clinical care, research portfolio management and program management within telehealth. She has authored several publications and a book chapter. She holds doctorate in physical therapy from Northeastern University, Boston, Massachusetts and master’s degree in business administration in healthcare administration from the University of Scranton, Pennsylvania.

**Emma Gregory, Ph.D.**
Chief, Research Branch

Prior to joining TBICoE in 2014, Dr. Gregory worked as a postdoctoral fellow in the Department of Cognitive Science at the Johns Hopkins University studying the impact of brain damage on memory processes, and as a postdoctoral researcher at its Neuro-education Initiative in the School of Education to study application of cognitive science to classroom teaching and learning. She received her Ph.D. in Cognitive Science in 2010 from John Hopkins where her research focused on cognition, using both quantitative and qualitative research methods and testing a range of populations in various skills such as spatial processing and vision. She has co-authored over 20 peer-reviewed articles and serves as an ad hoc reviewer for various journals.

**U.S. Public Health Service Capt. James A. Blankenship**
Chief, TBI Mission Support

In 1986, he enlisted in the U.S. Navy and was commissioned as an Ensign in the U.S. Navy Reserve in 1996. In 1998, he transitioned from the U.S. Navy Reserve to the U.S. Public Health Service, and was assigned to the Bureau of Prisons. He received his Bachelor of Science in nursing from the College of West Virginia in 1995, and his Master of Science in nursing from the Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences in 2001. In 2013, he was assigned to the TBICoE Headquarter Process Improvement and Program Evaluation Office.

TBICoE’s mission is to promote state-of-the-science brain injury care, from point-of-injury to reintegration, of service members, veterans, and their families. The organization is a division of the Research and Development Directorate (J-9), and its mission aligns with the DHA priorities—great outcomes, a ready medical force, satisfied patients, and a fulfilled staff.

The three TBICoE branches collaborate to engage key stakeholders and develop products. Their core activities are as follows:

- **Research** generates hypothesis-driven, clinically-focused studies by identifying knowledge gaps in the scientific literature, responding to congressional mandates, and evaluating the clinical tools we produce.

- **Clinical Affairs** develops TBI CRs for military health care providers, supports clinical outcomes analyses, and produces quarterly TBI surveillance reports.

- **Education** translates scientific findings into products to support education on TBI-related topics, and uses a network of RECs to disseminate educational material to military health care providers, service members, and their families.
历史

随着从越南战争头伤研究中提取的重要临床和研究信息，1974年的一项登记开始记录头伤，该研究在1990年代的第一次海湾战争中建立。1992年，国会拨款成立了国防和退伍军人脑损伤项目。多年以来，该项目被命名为国防和退伍军人脑损伤中心，于2020年将其名称更改为TBICoE，以与其他DHA的中心进行比较。

战兵脑健康倡议

基于由国防副部长于2018年10月和2019年2月的助理国防部长卫生事务助理部长，这项倡议促成了以下目标：

- 提高身心表现
- 监控和减轻对大脑健康的威胁
- 预防、识别并最小化TBI的影响
- 减少或消除TBI的长期和晚期效应
- 推进战兵脑健康科学

这些目标—尤其是通过推进战兵脑健康来预防和最小化TBI的影响—直接与TBICoE临床部门、教育部门和研究部门的关键使命有关。

工作小组和委员会

TBICoE工作人员参与了多个工作小组和委员会，以进一步实施其使命：

- 战伤医疗研究项目研究与分析
- 战伤医疗能力基线评估
- NDAA FY07 第721节向国会报告工作小组
- NDAA FY18 第734节
- 神经肌肉骨骼临床社区
- 无创神经评估设备集成产品团队
- TBI顾问委员会（TAC）
- TBI药物治疗集成产品团队
- TBI终点开发政府指导委员会
- 国家残疾、独立生活和康复研究研究所
- 头脑创伤模型系统
- VA/DOD mTBI临床实践指导方针修订工作组
- 战兵脑健康元素1（研究）、3（临床）和4（教育）
TBICoE as an Organization

Traumatic Brain Injury Center of Excellence
TBICoE Sites

This map reflects TBICoE support services across the Military Health System as of 01 JAN 2021.
Research Highlights

TBICoE conducts, supports, implements, and translates military relevant TBI research addressing DOD gaps. It advances state-of-the-science knowledge about TBI prevention, diagnosis, treatment, recovery, rehabilitation, and reintegration.

Across the continuum of possible research approaches, TBICoE focuses its efforts on clinical application, effectiveness, and implementation.
Congressionally Mandated Studies

Multiple congressional mandates shape TBICoE’s research activities, taskers, and other efforts in which the TBICoE Research Branch is engaged. Several congressionally mandated efforts are described below.

Blast Research

Recent National Defense Authorization Acts (NDAA) guide current DOD blast research efforts. In accordance with NDAA Section 734 for fiscal year 2018, TBICoE serves as the Office of Primary Responsibility for the Health & Performance Line of Inquiry (LOI5). In this role, TBICoE’s LOI5 efforts track a portfolio of 26 research studies focused on the health effects of blast pressure exposure of members of the U.S. Armed Forces during combat and training; assist in refining efforts to capture blast exposure history to determine whether a future illness or injury is service-connected; and inform interim standards for blast exposure risk mitigation efforts of the DOD.

NDAA Section 721: 15-Year Longitudinal Studies of TBI

In 2020, TBICoE reached several milestones in the 15-Year Studies—longitudinal research on the effects of TBI on U.S. Armed Forces members who served in Operation Iraqi Freedom or in Operation Enduring Freedom, as well as their families. Congressionally mandated by NDAA FY07 Section 721, these 15-Year Studies include a Natural History of TBI Study, a Caregiver and Family Member Study, and the Archival Studies. In 2015, a Veteran Affairs (VA) based study, the Improved Understanding of Medical and Psychological (IMAP) of Needs in Service Members and Veterans with Chronic Traumatic Brain Injury, was launched to complement the DOD research. IMAP focuses on TBI rehabilitation and supplements the VA Traumatic Brain Injury Model Systems existing infrastructure.

The Section 721 research studies, which are still actively collecting data, have produced 32 publications and 36 presentations in 2020. Since data collection began in 2010, the studies have produced more than 175 peer-reviewed manuscripts and over 400 conference presentations. These studies have generated important findings on the effects of mood, sleep, chronic pain, and PTSD on TBI, as well as data about long-term quality-of-life issues in both rehabilitating persons with TBI and on the needs of their caregivers.

Through these studies, TBICoE and its partners have produced the largest dataset for examining U.S. service members, veterans, and their caregivers across all levels of TBI severity.
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Preparing the 11-Year Report for Congress

Part of the congressional mandate requires that TBICoE produce interim reports after three, seven, 11, and 15 years. In preparation for the 11-year report to Congress in 2021, TBICoE hosted three virtual stakeholder meetings in 2020. Attendees included TBICoE senior leadership and Research Branch staff at headquarters, Section 721 investigators, VA, Military Health System (MHS), and academic experts in TBI and mental health policy. These sessions helped TBICoE prioritize research findings to include in the report.

Each interim report presents cumulative findings and policy recommendations across four mandated areas:

1. Long term physical and mental health effects of TBI
2. Long term health care, mental health care, and rehabilitation needs following TBI
3. Type and availability of long-term care TBI rehabilitation programs and services
4. Long term effects of TBI on the family

Research Gaps and Priorities, 2020–2022

The TBICoE Research Branch ensures that its research closely aligns with current and future needs of the DOD and VA by periodically reassessing a list of prioritized TBI “research gaps.” A working group composed of key members from headquarters and the network sites collaborated to develop the following data-driven list of relevant and actionable research gaps centered on DOD and MHS priorities of readiness and prolonged field care:

1. Assess objective measures and clinical support tools to quantify risk and provide guidance regarding diagnosis and return to duty decisions following TBI. This may include leveraging existing U.S. Food and Drug Administration-cleared devices to associate severity of functional impairment with return to duty performance.
2. Characterize the effects of single, repetitive, and cumulative blast exposure, including sub-concussive exposure from heavy weapons during training or deployment, on neurological and psychiatric health, fitness for duty, and career outcomes.
3. Identify optimal assessment tools and biological correlates (such as blood biomarkers, neuroimaging, and neurosensory function) to detect and manage blast-induced effects on the brain.
4. Characterize the profiles (such as injury history, demographics, and genetics) of treatment responders versus treatment non-responders to identify indicators of successful recovery following TBI.
5. Integrate objective mild TBI patient data and outcomes-based measures through various approaches including computational modeling to inform return-to-duty capability.
6. Assess novel, mobile digital medical technology (such as biomarker panels and wearable sensors) to aid in prolonged TBI field care or in austere environments.
7. Conduct warfighter-relevant clinical trials to assess TBI rehabilitation interventions and practices in DOD and VA health systems.
8. Assess materiel and neuroprotective measures to decrease or prevent TBI and secondary effects from blast exposure.
9. Optimize treatment for moderate and severe TBI in austere environments or during prolonged field care, including improved evaluation, stabilization, and triage.
TBICoE Research Literature Summaries

The Research Branch produces several summaries of key advances in TBI research that include its TBI Hot Topics Bulletin and Research Reviews.

Featuring articles from online media and peer-reviewed sources, the TBI Hot Topics Bulletin shares brief overviews of scientific studies and technological developments in TBI research, diagnostics, treatment, and rehabilitation. In 2020, each of the three newsletters discussed six to eight articles and their relevance to TBICoE or military populations.

Research Reviews discuss the latest peer-reviewed science on TBI topics in more depth, and some are posted on the Health.mil website. These Research Reviews were created or updated in 2020:

- Multiple Traumatic Brain Injury/Multiple Concussion Information Paper
- Mild Traumatic Brain Injury and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder Research Review
- FAQ Factsheet of Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy

The Research Branch produces Research Reviews when new areas of interest develop, or ongoing research needs to be updated to reflect advancements and new knowledge.

WHAT IS CTE?

Chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE) is the term used to describe a specific pattern of microscopic changes in the brain, changes that are associated with repetitive head trauma. Some researchers have suggested that CTE is not uncommon and has been linked to people with other medical conditions, and does not meet criteria to be called a disease. Others have suggested that CTE is not unique and has been found in people with other medical conditions. The Scientific Community continues to work toward a better understanding of how head impacts (both number and severity) and other possible factors are associated with the development of CTE.

HOW IS CTE DIAGNOSED?

There is no current test for CTE in the living. It can only be diagnosed at autopsy after a person is deceased. The National Institutes of Health (NIH) sponsored the “First Consensus Workshop on CTE” in order to create agreed-upon diagnostic criteria which resulted in a clinical scoring tool for CTE. C-seriation is one of the findings specific to CTE - an accumulation of abnormal hyperphosphorylated tau (p-tau) in neurons and astrocytes distributed around small blood vessels at the depths of cortical sulci and in an irregular pattern. Seven additional features were considered supportive to CTE but were not sufficient to make a diagnosis. When CTE is suspected in a living person, a thorough medical and psychological evaluation may be used to help rule out other possible causes of symptoms.

WHAT ARE SUBCONCUSSIVE HEAD IMPACTS OR BLOWS?

Subconcussive head impacts or blows have been described as hits to the head that do not reach the threshold of a concussion and do not cause alteration or loss of consciousness or loss of memory for the injury event. The term is not standardized in the medical literature.

WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS OF CTE?

Within the scientific literature, there have been several attempts to describe a clinical syndrome, or group of symptoms, for CTE which include memory loss, impaired judgment, impulse control problems, aggression, depression, anxiety, suicidality, parkinsonism, and eventually progressive dementia. However, there is no recognized syndrome that is unique to CTE and these symptoms may be the result of other potentially treatable conditions.
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Collaborations
TBICoE works with many internal and external collaborators in grant application, data collection and management, analysis and interpretation, and publication. In 2020, 64% of our 36 active studies engaged one or more external partners.

Collaborative Studies
There are many collaborations between at least two sites. Here is an example of a multi-site project with external partners:

In 2021, data collection will begin on a study called Optimizing Rehabilitation Interventions (ORION) for Patients with Persistent Multi-symptom Post Concussive Presentations, with TBICoE participation at Fort Bragg, Naval Medical Center San Diego, Camp Pendleton, and headquarters. The study, done in collaboration with University of Utah Salt Lake City, tries to identify patient characteristics and treatment circumstances that improve outcome and successfully return service members to duty. It is an example of how collaboration between sites and external partners can help TBICoE achieve its mission.

Presentations at Scientific Meetings
Military Health System Research Symposium
This annual August meeting focuses on the unique medical needs of the warfighter. Before the symposium was cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic, TBICoE had 26 posters and five oral presentations accepted.

To promote the traditional information sharing and collaboration that is a large part of Military Health System Research Symposium (MHSRS), TBICoE hosted a virtual breakout session focused on blast exposure in support of our role as Office of Primary Responsibility for Health & Performance under NDAA FY18 Section 734. The virtual session shared relevant presentations from the cancelled MHSRS, and reached an online audience of 110 stakeholders. Two TBICoE neuropsychologists, Lisa Lu, Ph.D., and Jason Bailie, Ph.D., were among the key presenters.

National Academy of Neuropsychology Conference
Based on the conference poster list, more than 15 TBICoE researchers contributed to the virtual 40th annual National Academy of Neuropsychology (NAN) conference on October 14–16, 2020. NAN’s mission is to advance neuropsychology by generating and disseminating knowledge of brain-behavior relationships. Scientist-practitioners, clinicians, and researchers in the field of neuropsychology comprise its membership.

Public Dissemination of TBI-Related Scientific Research
In 2020, TBICoE’s researchers published 69 peer-reviewed articles. To disseminate scientific findings to the wider audience, TBICoE engaged in many outreach activities.

The TBICoE Clinical Updates in Brain Injury Science Today (CUBIST) podcast is aimed at health care providers, and discusses the latest TBI research relating to patient care. Topics for each episode are based on current and trending research. In 2020, 11 episodes were released, receiving a total of 1,015 plays.

The TBICoE Communications Team posted seven articles on Health.mil publicizing the Research Branch’s work. Collectively, these seven stories received 12,296 page views.

- DVBIC blood plasma study assists in TBI and PTSD diagnosis*
- DVBIC study focuses on concussion-related headaches*
- DVBIC eye tracking tech may help service members with concussions*
- Medical providers need to be aware of the language of anger and depression
- Improving training of health care providers boosts post-concussion care among service members
- Caring for the caregivers of TBI patients
- Female and male service members and veterans recover from concussion differently study finds

* When these articles appeared, the organization’s preferred name was the Defense and Veterans Brain Injury Center (DVBIC).
As the DOD office responsible for TBI surveillance, TBICoE has been analyzing the number of active-duty service members with a first-time TBI diagnosis since 2000. These data are compiled and posted on the website each quarter. Working closely with DHA’s Armed Forces Health Surveillance Division, TBICoE serves as a DOD surveillance authority in TBI methodologies, which includes being a key authority on how TBI is officially defined.

TBICoE engaged in epidemiological studies on TBI incidence and prevalence, and in assessing their surveillance methods. In 2020, this included assessing how switching to the new electronic health record system (MHS GENESIS) affected TBI data and TBICoE furnished reports. Other studies included one that estimated long-term disability among service members, published in the Journal of Head Trauma Rehabilitation. This effort used data from the South Carolina Traumatic Brain Injury and Follow-up Registry to estimate the probability of long-term disability among hospitalized service members with TBIs. In another major effort, a TBICoE study applied statistical models to electronic health care records to estimate a second TBI. Accepted by the Journal of Military Medicine, this effort provided a statistical model to the research community to address the limitations of the MHS in coding secondary TBI using its electronic health care record system.

Other ongoing efforts included a study in collaboration with the DOD Joint Trauma System-Trauma Registry on TBI incidence in evacuated patients, studies to determine symptom clusters present in a TBI cohort, and explorations of clinical profiles of patients seeking TBI care. In addition, TBICoE worked closely with clinics to examine site-specific questions, such as TBI patient pathways when diagnosed at the emergency department, typical duty specialties of marines with TBIs, and which military treatment facilities are most likely to see newly diagnosed TBI patients.

In March, TBICoE epidemiologists Tajrina Haj, Yil Agimi, and Clinical Affairs Branch Chief Katharine Stout, presented at the 10th Annual National Capital Area TBI Research Symposium on the National Institutes of Health Bethesda campus. Haj, who spoke at the conference, reported on a study of 47,000 service member who had sustained TBIs. Their medical records showed that TBI’s leading comorbidities were cognitive, sleep, emotional and anxiety disorders, as well as post-traumatic stress disorder. The data also identified less prevalent comorbid conditions, such as headaches, and alcohol and substance abuse. Haj noted that many TBI patients come to providers with other medical conditions.
TBI Pathway of Care Manager

TBI CoE has managed DoD TBI Pathway of Care (PwOC) and has chaired the DoD coordinating body charted to promote organized and efficient TBI care—from prevention and education through reintegration to active duty. The TBI CoE Clinical Affairs Branch supports the PwOC efforts through evaluation of TBI Surveillance data, provides TBI outcomes collection recommendations, and develops state of the science clinical recommendations to support clinical practice for TBI in the DoD. Although Clinical Affairs plays a prominent role in this initiative, PwOC affects all TBI CoE endeavors.

Congressional Mandate

The NDAA FY20 Section 750 has required the Secretary of Defense to analyze the scientific literature on TBI mitigation efforts, and produce a report for Congress in 2020. The report is intended to provide a roadmap of TBI care within the MHS by addressing outcomes, cost, access to care, and patient and command satisfaction with treatment, as well as the implementation of recommended reforms.

TBI CoE’s Clinical Affairs Branch has drafted this report, and the final version will be submitted to Congress by the DoD in the spring of 2021.

Quadruple Aim Performance Process

As part the DHA Quadruple Aim Performance Process (QPP) initiative, the TAC and TBI CoE collaborated on which metrics to submit to the Deputy Assistant Director of Medical Affairs for measuring the outcomes of acute concussion patients. TBI CoE’s Clinical Affairs and Education Branches supported developing a standardized, military-specific approach to diagnosing and managing concussions that reduces chronic symptoms and increases service member readiness after injury.

Standardizing treatment and the metrics to assess its effectiveness will contribute to DHA’s four-fold mission of better health, better care, lower cost, and mission readiness.

On September 24, 2020, the TAC military service leads, Captain Pyne, the Division Chief, and Dr. Stout, the Acting Assistant Division Chief, presented on this process initiative as part of the DHA’s Clinical Community Speaker Series; the online QPP presentation offered continuing education credit.

Completed and Ongoing Clinical Recommendation Revisions

In June, the Clinical Affairs Branch published a revised clinical recommendation (CR) on sleep following concussion, which updated the 2014 version. The sleep CR provides step-by-step guidance to help primary care managers assess and manage sleep disturbances associated with mild TBI. The 2020 update includes dosing recommendations for relevant medications, clearer specialty referral timelines, and a more comprehensive coverage of sleep disturbances. An article on the sleep CR appeared on Health.mil in July.

TBI CoE revised its CR on progressive return to activity (PRA) following concussion to be released in spring 2021.

The PRA emphasizes the need for a staged approach in returning service members to full duty by gradually increasing activity over the course of rehabilitation. The PRA revision will include six major changes to the current tools:

- Combined several TBI CoE products to create a simplified TBI CoE clinical suite, allowing providers to smoothly transition from performing the Military Acute Concussion Evaluation 2 (MACE 2) at point of injury to managing the concussion across the continuum of care with the PRA
- Updated PRA progression criteria to improve usability
- Updated the definition of “rest” to “relative rest” to reflect recent evidence showing early introduction of symptom-limited activity may hasten recovery
- Clarified activity recommendations and simplified restrictions in each stage to be more relevant to service members
- Added primary care management strategies to provide treatment options for various post-concussion symptoms, as well as guidelines for specialty referral
- Expanded the return to duty screening to include both physical and cognitive components with clear performance guidelines

In 2020, the Clinical Affairs Branch began revising its CRs on vision and dizziness.
In 2020, the Education Branch revised several stand-alone patient education fact sheets, which focused on managing post-concussion symptoms, neck pain, memory loss, and on the behavior, personality, and mood changes that can occur after a TBI.

Education staff developed two new multimedia educational products—the Line Leader Management of Mild Traumatic Brain Injury/Concussion in the Deployed Setting micro-learning video and the TBICoE Helmet Challenge Game.

Available to MHS providers, the Headache Interactive Provider Training (iPT), an online, self-guided course in evaluating and treating post-traumatic headaches, was renewed by DHA's Continuing Education Program Office (CEPO). In 2020, 248 continuing education (CE) credits and 61 certificate of attendance (CA) credit hours were awarded to 421 participants of this asynchronous training.

Education also produced training for primary care managers to support of the CR for PRA. These educational materials included a slide deck, instructor guide, and student workbook for facilitating a two-hour, instructor-led presentation. The structured training was approved by CEPO, which will award CE credits and CA credit hours to providers who have completed it successfully.

To support the release of the new Management of Sleep Disturbances Following Concussion/mTBI: Guidance for Primary Care Management in Deployed and Non-Deployed Settings CR, the Education staff developed a patient fact sheet and infographic, and a provider infographic and motion graphic.

The provider training suite for MACE 2 received renewed CEPO approval for CE credit. It includes training slides, instructor guide, and student workbook. By the end of 2020, a total of 174 CE credits and 87 CA credit hours had been awarded to the 194 learners who participated in these instructor-led training sessions.

### Education Products Created or Revised

- **Military Acute Concussion Evaluation 2 (MACE 2)**
  - Training Slideshow (revised)
  - Training Instructor Guide (revised)
  - Training Student Workbook (revised)

- **Healthy Sleep Following Concussion/mTBI**
  - Fact Sheet
  - Sleep Patient Infographic
  - Sleep Provider Infographic
  - Sleep Motion-graphic

- **Progressive Return to Activity (PRA)**
  - Primary Care Manager Training Slides
  - Primary Care Manager Instructor Guide
  - Primary Care Manager Student Workbook

- **Other Products**
  - Managing Neck Pain After Concussion Fact Sheet (revised)
  - For Line Leaders: Management of Mild Traumatic Brain Injury/Concussion in the Deployed Setting Micro-learning Video
  - TBICoE Helmet Challenge Game
  - Mild TBI Symptom Management Fact Sheet: Changes in Behavior, Personality or Mood (revised)
  - Ways to Improve Your Memory: Concussion/Mild Traumatic Brain Injury Fact Sheet (revised)
Regional Education Coordinators

Located in the U.S. and Germany, the 16 TBICoE regional education coordinators (RECs) are responsible for disseminating educational materials and products, and facilitating TBI training of care providers in the MHS. They also promote TBI awareness and outreach to U.S. Armed Forces leadership, active-duty service members and veterans, their families, and to the surrounding civilian community. Each REC is responsible for a particular region of the country.

In 2020, many notable changes were implemented in the REC program:

- Successfully pivoted from in-person training to virtual working environment because of the pandemic
- Increased collaboration among the branches in developing, revising, and implementing products
- Introduced peer-to-peer mentoring and presentations, which focused on the unique practices of each region, and served as educational tools for other RECs

Brain Injury Awareness Month

Every year, the DOD recognizes March as Brain Injury Awareness Month (BIAM). The annual event seeks to increase stakeholder understanding of the signs and symptoms of TBI. It also emphasizes TBICoE’s role as the TBI Center of Excellence and manager of the TBI Pathway of Care. Activities had been planned to publicize TBI research, clinical support, and education efforts throughout the center’s network. Although some were cancelled because of the pandemic, almost 76% of all originally planned activities still occurred in virtual environments.

2020 BIAM Theme

The year’s theme was “TBI: Me, You, Us”—each pronoun designating a different TBI stakeholder. “Me” referred to both service members and veterans, and the activities focused on them occupied weeks one and two, respectively. “You” referred to health providers and was the focus of week three. Finally, “Us” referred to caregivers and family members, and rounded out the discussion topics in week four.

Specific Outreach Activities

Each REC had scheduled a minimum of four BIAM events; many occurred virtually because of the pandemic.

The TBICoE Communications Team developed and posted a four-part special podcast series entitled “Picking Your Brain” to explain key ideas on TBI to a wider audience. Every week, the podcast addressed another topic:

- **Week 0** (last week of February): An extended trailer previewing the upcoming podcast series
  - Return to activity; TBI prevention
- **Week 1**: Active-Duty Service Members (Me)
  - Long-term care; Resources
- **Week 2**: Veterans (Me)
  - Outcomes; Blast exposure research
- **Week 3**: Providers, Researchers, and Clinicians (You)
  - Stories of recovery
- **Week 4** Caregivers and Family Members (Us)

During BIAM, the trailer and four episodes were played 373 times, and nine promotional audiograms related to the series were viewed more than 7,000 times as Facebook posts. The podcasts continued after March; three more episodes were released in 2020, and the seven-episode Picking Your Brain series received 833 plays by year’s end.

At the beginning of the month, a BIAM activities overview article appeared in Health.mil, the official online publication of the DHA and TBICoE published three more articles later in March. During BIAM, many of these activities were promoted by posts on TBICoE’s Facebook page.
A Head for the Future

Established in 2014, A Head for the Future (AHFTF) is a TBICoE initiative that provides resources on TBI prevention, recognition, and recovery targeted to the military community, particularly to its largest stakeholder group—service members, veterans, and their families. These resources include videos, blogs, social media content, and educational materials.

AHFTF Accomplishments:
In 2020, AHFTF continued its video series profiling “TBI Champions” (individuals who showed remarkable resilience after experiencing TBIs), and expanded “Talking TBI,” which combined animated segments with audio sound bites from caregiver conversations. There were 13 paid-promotion posts to social media (12 TBI Champions videos, and one education-focused infographic animation) that reached more than 1.3 million viewers. They also created four blog posts. When the initiative ended this year, AHFTF created a compilation video showcasing the many veterans and caregivers who had appeared in the Champions series. The compilation and some of the series videos can be viewed on Health.mil. AHFTF videos were also featured in a Health.mil story on caregivers published in November for National Family Caregivers Month.

In addition to these online activities, initiative members attended 31 events and distributed more than 350 products and virtual resources in 2020. These activities reached 1,255 attendees, and included connecting with new military women’s and veterans groups.

AHFTF Social Media:
In 2020, AHFTF’s Facebook page merged with TBICoE’s Facebook page.

- AHFTF “Talking Heads” public service announcements (PSAs), featuring TBI Champions, ran on the Armed Forces Network (AFN) during most of 2020.
- Two audio PSAs featuring TBI champions Calvin Smith and Jasmine (and Wally) Blair started airing on AFN on Sept. 23, 2019 and ran for a year until Sept. 23, 2020.
- AFN orders each of their eight AFN TV services to air spots twice per day on average, which amounts to 480 times a month (5,760 per PSA—totaling 11,520 times).

During BIAM, AHFTF created five short videos featuring several of TBICoE’s RECs. AHFTF’s BIAM social media efforts resulted in 28,369 impressions and 1,444 media views on Twitter and 4,400 video views on Facebook, reaching more than 21,000 users.


